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MARCH SERVICES in our EIGHT PARISHES
6th

13th

Mothering

20th

25th

27th

Palm Sunday

Good Friday

Easter

Sunday
Exodus 2:1-10

Isaiah 43:16-21

Luke 19:28-40

Isaiah 65:17-25

Col 3:12-17

Phil 3:4b-14

Phil 2:5-11

Acts 10:34-43

John 19:25b-27

John 12:1-8

Luke 23:1-49

John 20:1-18

St Lawrence

9.30am

9.30am

10.30am

12 noon

Brundish

Mothering LE

VW

Ben'ce Comm

Choral

6.30 E/s LE

LE

DB

Service

Mig Bacon

9.30 HC DB

Readers

Mig and Liz

St Mary

11am

9.30am

10am

11am

Wilby

Moth Sun Serv

VW

MP

HC

RO

LE

DB

DB

Andrew Pilling

tba

Ian Williamson

Readers

Susan Moyle

5.30am DB

Gill Self

11am

St Nicholas
Bedfield

11am

FS

HC

DM

RO

St Mary

9.45am

6.30pm

8am

Cratfield

C Church

E/song

HC

All Saints

10am DB

Laxfield

Moth Sunday

HC

School hall

Guildhall

St Peter

11am

11am

11am

Monk Soham

FS

MP

HC

LE

LE

Archdeacon

9.30am

11am

7pm

10am

HC

HC

Concert

The Cross

HC

RO

DB

LE

RO

LE

DB
11am

DB
RO

10.30am
Quiet hour
H Hse E/s DB

Rectory RO

9.30am
HC

RO

Village hall

St Ethelbert
Tannington
St Mary
Worlingworth

8am

Services: VW = Village Worship; HC = Holy Communion; MP = Morning Prayers; FS = Family Service;
FC = Family Communion; CS = Carol Service; BC = Benefice Communion; TBA = To be announced
Priest/Presiding: DB = David Burrell; RO = Ron Orams; AV = Andrew Vessey; SL = Susan Loxton;
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The Rectory, 15 Noyes Avenue, Laxfield IP13 8EB
01986 798136

theparsnips@googlemail.com

March 2016
Dear Friends,
At the end of his life, a man arrived at the gates of heaven and was greeted by St Peter,
who opened the gates for him to enter, but the man just stood there. After a while,
St Peter asked if there was a problem. The man explained that he couldn’t understand
why he was being allowed in to heaven because he considered himself unworthy and that
he knew he had often not lead a good life.
“The important thing is that God loves you and forgives everything that you have done,”
explained St Peter.
“I can’t understand that,” said the man “how can anyone possibly love me that much?”
Saint Peter scratched his chin and said, “Look, do you remember your dog Patch?”
“Oh yes, he was a lovely dog, I was heartbroken when he died.”
“Why?” said St Peter, “He was very naughty, he was always getting you into trouble, he
chewed your shoes, the furniture, the children’s toys and he wasn’t popular with your
neighbours was he?”
“No he wasn’t,” said the man with a smile, “but I really loved him, no matter what he
did.”
“Ah, so if you can forgive and still love a dog like that, how much more do you think God
can love and forgive you? So much, that he sacrificed his own Son for you at Easter, to
show how much he loves all of us.”
“But I never really understood Jesus.”
St Peter chuckled, “Tell me about it. Look, you actually prayed for Patch after he died
didn’t you? It was one of the few occasions in your life you actually spoke to God.”
“Yes, I did.”
“Well God listens, and Patch is in there waiting for you right now!”
With a smile, the man walked through the gates.

I hope you all have a happy and joyful Easter.
With my prayers and best wishes,
Ron
Front cover picture: Our brilliant piper at Brundish Burns Night.
Please send your favourite pics to brunbynewsletter@gmail.com
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ST MARY’S, WILBY NEWS
Wednesday Service
We are now having a short service in Wilby church at 9am every
Wednesday morning. Everybody is welcome.

Regular events . . .
LADIES GROUPS
The Ladies’ discussion group meet in the Cratfield Poacher, on the third Tuesday in the
month. If you would like to know more, please call me on 01986-798901.
OPEN THE BOOK.
Open the book is a project to offer Bible stories in schools, churches and other places
where children meet. Teams of between four and seven volunteers use a variety of visual
aids to present stories in a lively and compelling way. We are establishing a team in this
benefice so if you would like to know more then please let me know, but be warned: you
must be prepared to have fun.
Ron Orams

Brundish & Wilby Diaries
Wednesday, 2nd March, 7.30pm

Wilby Parish Council, WCH (p5)

Thursday 3rd March, 10.00am

Brundish Coffee Shop, BVH (p12)

Tuesday, 8th March, 12.45pm

Wilby Lunch, WCH (p8)

Thursday, 10th March, 7.00pm

Brundish Film Night, Suffragette, BVH (p12)

Saturday, 19th March, 2.00-4.00pm

Wilby Spring Fayre, WCH (p8)

Saturday 19 March, 12.30pm

Lent Lunch, Little Manor Farm (p7)

Monday, 21st March , 6.30pm for 7.00

Rector’s Seder Feast, BVH (p5)

Tuesday, 22nd March, 12.45pm

Wilby Lunch, WCH (p8)

Thursday 24th March, 2.15pm

Wilby School Easter Service, St Mary’s (p6)

Thursday, 31 March , 7.30pm

WDGC, Matt Tanton: Pests, BVH (p7)

Thursday 7th April, 10.00am

Brundish Coffee Shop, BVH (p12)

Thursday, 14th April, 7.00pm

Brundish Film Night, Lady in Van, BVH (p12)

Thursday, 12th May, 7.00pm

Brundish Film Night, Spectre, BVH (p12)

Sunday, 17th July

Brundish Fete on the Green, BVG, (p12)
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR RECTOR

‘On the night that he was betrayed
Jesus sat at Supper with friends.’
That supper was the Passover or Seder Feast.
On Monday, 21st March I will be hosting
a Seder Feast
at Brundish Village Hall.
There is seating for 30 people
if you would like to come the cost is £10
and you are asked to bring your own wine.
The meal consists of roast lamb with rice and salad plus a
dessert called Haroseth which is made from
fruit and wine.

Please come: the evening is light hearted and fun
and a good start to Holy Week.
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NEWS FROM WILBY SCHOOL
We are now into the second half of the Spring term already– time flies when you’re
having fun, which is certainly what children are doing at school! It has been a great start
to our new year at Wilby Primary School. As reported in last months newsletter all pupils
will benefit from our super new “trim-trail”, which has now been fully installed. We have
all had a go on the trail, but are really looking forward to an improvement in the weather
so we can explore, climb, work as a team, create, imagine and thoroughly enjoy our new
outdoor play equipment.
On Friday 29th January, children were fortunate enough to see the Watoto Children's
Choir at Stradbroke High School - a highly talented and inspirational group of orphans
from Uganda, which they thoroughly enjoyed!
We have many exciting things planned for the rest of this term too. Book Week starts on
the 29th February and World Book Day will be celebrated with a visit from author Peony
Lewis and the ‘Lion Learners’ and their amazing animals. Pupils will get the opportunity
to use their book tokens at the book fair that will be being held after school that week.
Years 2-4 will be going to Thorpe Woodlands in March. Set in the beautiful surroundings
of Thetford Forest, Thorpe Woodlands Adventure Centre offers a fantastic range of
adventurous and educational outdoor activities for primary school-aged children.
Music remains an important part of life at Wilby- Year 5 and 6 are excitedly preparing to
take part in the Celebration of School's Music which is to take place at Snape Maltings
Concert Hall on March 14th along with six other schools. Historically, this has proved to
be a fantastic event and we expect the same this year! We are performing an original piece
(composed by our very own Mrs Wiseman) featuring voice and instrument and amongst
others the songs of John Lennon and Michael Jackson in an integrated Arts piece all about
our world and the environment.
Oak Class are also out for a day in March, to see the Gruffalo’s Child at the Norwich
Playhouse theatre. This has fantastic reviews, so we know the children will have a great
time and use it for their learning when back at school.
You are all invited to join us for our Easter Service on
Thursday 24th March at 2.15 in Wilby Church.
‘Tea and Toys’ is a toddler group which is run at the School every Thursday morning,
9.30am – 10.00am, in term-time. It is free and open to anyone with children aged 0 – 5
years. Please come along and join in the fun- you would be made most welcome!
If you have any queries regarding the School please contact the Headteacher,
Mrs Coleman, on 01379 384708 for more information.
Wilby Church of England Primary School
Mrs Philippa Coleman, Headteacher / Mrs Kim Palmer, Chair of Governors
Brundish Road, Wilby IP21 5LR 01379 384708
www.wilbyprimary.org.uk
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WILBY AND BRUNDISH LENT LUNCHES
Lent Lunches will be taking place again this year,
all on Saturdays from 12.30 to 2.00pm.
Do come along and tuck into some soup, followed by cheese and biscuits and tea/
coffee, and enjoy a chat.

Paul and Tina Smiddy
will very kindly be hosting a Lent Lunch
on Saturday 19 March
at Little Manor Farm, The Street, Brundish
There is no charge for lunch, but donations are invited for various charities.
Everyone will be made very welcome – no booking necessary, just come along.

Wingfield and District Gardening Club
On Thursday, 31 March in Brundish Village Hall at 7.30 our speaker will be Matt Tanton
Brown from The Walled Garden on the subject of Pests, Diseases and Biological Controls.
Sounds very serious but as those who have heard Matt before will know,
it will be a very lively and spirited evening.
Juice and wine available; non-members always welcome - £3 at the door.
Late annual subscriptions will be very happily accepted
- £15 single membership, £25 for a couple.
For further information email priscillaawilliamson@gmail.com or ring 01379 388034

Brundish Film – Thursday 10 March 2016
On Thursday 10 March 2016 we will be showing Suffragette starring Carey Mulligan,
Helena Bonham Carter, Brendan Gleeson and Anne-Marie Duff with Meryl Streep in a
cameo role as Emmeline Panklhurst. The supporting cast includes Ben Whishaw and
Romola Garai. Described by one critic as hot blooded and riveting, the film tells the story
of the foot soldiers of the early feminist movement, women who were forced underground
to pursue a dangerous game of cat and mouse with an increasingly brutal state.
Not primarily from the genteel educated classes, these women forsook peaceful protest to
seek equality thereby hazarding their jobs, their homes, their children and their lives. Maud
Watts ( Carey Mulligan) was one such foot soldier, her fight for dignity being heart breaking and inspirational. Certificate 12A, doors open in the Village Hall at 7 for 7.30 pm,
tickets payable at the door (£5 for adults and £4.50 for under 18s). Bar facilities available.
To ensure your place at what is sure to be a very popular film please contact
Priscilla Williamson at 01379 388034 or email priscillaawilliamson@gmail.com
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NEWS FROM WILBY CORONATION HALL
Charity Number: 30483959

“Striving for something for everyone”
Spring is here!
Our Spring Fayre will soon be upon us on Saturday 19th. March from 2-4pm.
There will be a range of stalls featuring Jan from Panache, Joyce’s plants, two
local artists, the Apple Butter Co. and other gift stalls. There will be a raffle
so any prizes would be gratefully received. If anyone else is interesting in
having a stall on that day please let us know. Thanks to the support of
Philippa Coleman, the primary school children are busy creating Easter
bonnets to enter into our competition which will be judged and displayed on
the day for all to admire. There will also be an Easter egg hunt for the
younger children on the day. We look forward to seeing you there.
My plea for plates still stands. Thanks to the two Wilby households who have
already donated some plates. I need a few more before I can start making
some cake stands so the more the merrier.
On the 11th. June we will be marking the Queen’s 90th. Birthday at our
Summer Fete. If anyone has any bright ideas and is interested or willing to
assist us with either planning or helping out at this event please let me know.
WILBY CORONATION HALL
VILLAGE LUNCHES
TUESDAY 8th MARCH
ROAST CHICKEN AND HOMEMADE YORKSHIRES,
ROAST POTATOES AND MINI SAUSAGE, 3 VEGETABLES, GRAVY
LEMON CURD SPONGE and CUSTARD
TUESDAY 22nd MARCH
MINCED BEEF & ONION PIE with SHORTCRUST PASTRY
POTATOES, THREE VEGETABLES AND GRAVY
TREACLE SPONGE and CUSTARD
***************
DIETARY NEEDS CATERED FOR (IF PRE-BOOKED)
PLEASE TELEPHONE MARIAN WARD ON 01379 384358
Everyone Welcome
For further information or suggestions for how you would like to see your village hall used
contact Les or Carol Cropley on : Tel:01379 388548 or email: lescrop@hotmail.co.uk
For popular dances and other events/bookings contact Gwen on 01728 638357 or email :
suffolkmicrowaves@btinternet.com.
My contact details are : alisonemmataylor@gmail.com or phone me on 01379 388112
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What’s on at WILBY CORONATION HALL
The following are the public bookings for February 2016 in Wilby Coronation Hall:

Spring Fayre

Saturday 19th 2-4pm

Zumba

No Zumba for the foreseeable future, lack of support in Wilby

Village Lunches

Tuesday 8th & 22nd Start at Noon

Sequence Dance Practice Monday 7th, 14th & 21st : Start at 7.30 - 9.30pm
Everyone welcome to watch, learn or dance.
Details from Gwen 01728 638357
WI:

Thursday 17th [Fashion Show]

Pub Night

Friday 11th

Art Workshop

Weekend 12 & 13th

Parish Council:

Wednesday 2nd

Social Dances:

In Aid of the Hall : Newcomers welcome.
Details from Gwen 01728 638357
Saturday 7th :
Start 8.00pm : David Last
Saturday 23rd :
Start 8.00pm : Discs4Dancing - CDs
Friday 1st April:
Line Dance Social
Saturday 2nd April: Social Dance with Annie

Bookings for the hall can be made through Gwen on 01728 638357
To receive an Eletter about your Hall:
Email your Email address to suffolkmicrowaves@btinternet.com
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ST LAWRENCE’S CHURCH, BRUNDISH

Mothering Sunday Service
9.30 a.m. Sunday 6th March at St. Lawrence’s Church
There are two services in Brundish on the above date, the earlier of which is our
annual tribute to mothers everywhere. Sometimes this day is known as Refreshment Sunday or, in the commercial world, Mother’s Day. It is the only day during
the austere period of Lent that flowers are allowed in church and traditional Simnel cake is eaten as a special treat. So that’s how it will be in Brundish! Everyone
in the village will have received a personal invitation to this service and we hope
you will take us up on this and join us on this most special occasion. Let’s hope
we have enough cake!
Benefice Palm Sunday Communion
10.30 a.m. Sunday 20th March at St. Lawrence’s Church
People from the length and breadth of the Four Rivers Benefice will unite in
Brundish to celebrate the triumphant entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. Triumphant,
but fated. You are invited to join us as we start a Holy Week of various meetings
culminating in the glorious celebrations of Easter morning.
Benefice Seder Feast
7 p.m. Monday 21st March at Brundish Village Hall
A Seder Feast is a ritual meal commemorating the liberation of the Israelites from
slavery in Egypt. It is told in the Book of Exodus (Shemot) and is normally performed by an extended family, or in our case, the church family. It is a most interesting and unusual event which last year, took place in Tannington. Should
you wish to join us, please contact David Burrell on 01986 798136.
You would be more than welcome.
Good Friday Choral Liturgy
12 noon, Friday, 25th March at St. Lawrence’s Church
The Passion of St John and various other pieces of beautiful choral works appropriate for the day will be sung by The Chantry Singers along with a service of
worship for this most solemn of days in the Christian calendar.
Please join us if you feel able.
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ST LAWRENCE’S CHURCH, BRUNDISH

A Service of Light
5.30 a.m., Easter Morning at St. Lawrence’s Church
A fire is lit in the churchyard as the first rays of sunrise are seen on this very special day. From the fire, the church’s paschal (Easter) candle is lit and processed
into a darkened church representing the light of Christ. Last year’s service was
memorable and highly symbolic. It will be none but the brave and committed
who will be there on what might be a cold morning. Nonetheless, everyone is
welcome to join us.

Easter Day Family Communion
9.30 a.m. Sunday, 27th March at St. Lawrence’s Church
Contributed by David Mulrenan
In the time-honoured Brundish way, our church will be converted from the
austerity of Good Friday to the joyous colour of Easter morning to celebrate the
resurrection of Jesus Christ.
The Chantry Singers will be there to join, what we hope to be, a large
congregation in a service led by our Rector, Reverend David Burrell.
After the service, Simnel Cake, tea, coffee and juice will be served as the
children present (we hope there will be some!) rush about hunting for what the
Easter Bunny has left!
Each year we are delighted to welcome huge numbers to the church over
Christmas and that is wonderful to see.
Yet at Easter, undoubtedly the more important occasion in the Christian year,
and possibly the more cheerful and uplifting, there are never as many.
Why don’t you make this the year for you to witness the wonder that is Easter?
Put the decorating and trips to DIY warehouses off for an hour and experience
the real meaning of Easter... and it’s only a few yards away at your, and I do
mean your church.
Your presence can only add to the joy.
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BRUNDISH BARISTAS
'BRUNDISH BARISTAS
....are back, and in our fourth year!
Brundish Village Hall
Thursday 3 March 2016
10am to 12 noon.
Coffee, bacon buns, Todd's juices, cakes.
See you there!
STOP PRESS: Thursday 7 April, same time, same place etc......

Brundish Village Green
The first phase of the village Green restoration, at a cost of £,2358, has now been
completed .We received a grant of £1,000 from Mid Suffolk District Council together
with a further grant of £700 from Councillor Matthew Hicks.
The money raised at the 2014 / 2015 village fete and from quiz nights held at the
Brundish Crown paid the balance. This has only been possible thanks to the hard work
of the volunteers who help run the village fete, Brundish Crown, Lane Farm and
everyone who joins us in July.
This Year the Village Fete will be held on Sunday 17th July and with your support, the
money raised will enable the replacement of the remaining gate posts .
There will be a small increase in the Precept for 2016/17, this will enable the Parish
Council to slowly increase our reserves, over time, to something near the
national recommended level.

Brundish Film Programme – Spring 2015/16
Our planned programme of films in Brundish from April and May is as follows:
14 April 2016 - The Lady in the Van
Alan Bennett’s stage play filmed with Maggie Smith in the title role as the eccentric homeless old
lady who lived in a van in his driveway for 15 years. Alex Jennings plays Bennettt and is supported by a roll call of well known actors including Roger Allam Jim Broadbent, Dominic
Cooper, James Corden, Clair Foy and Frances de la Tour. A comedy with a moral purpose.
12 May 2016 - Spectre
The latest Bond epic. Awarded 5 stars by many critics, the formula of fancy locations, fast cars,
fast women, furious fights, formidable shooting and felicitous escapes continues to enthral and
entertain. Daniel Craig is joined by Ralph Fiennes ( as”M” following the passing of Judy Dench
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NEWS FROM BRUNDISH
Lorena Scruby
A tribute by David Mulrenan
Lorena’s service of thanksgiving for her life took place on 4th February at St Lawrence’s
which, in living memory, had never been so packed with people, such was the respect and
love this remarkable and joyful lady engendered.
Lorena had lived in this area all her life, and like so many locals, met the man she was to
marry, Geoffrey, at a dance at Wilby Village Hall. As a young lady she worked both at
Stradbroke Bakery and then Neal’s in Worlingworth. Geoffrey, ever the gentleman, used
to pick Lorena up from work on a Saturday evening, so as she didn’t have to bicycle home
and off they went, either to another dance at Wilby or to the Picture House at Diss. Love
very soon blossomed and in 1970, they were married at the church they were to call their
own, St. Lawrence’s, Brundish. They were to have two daughters, Stacey and Rachel, and
Geoffrey regales us with some lovely memories of the many holidays they spent with
family and friends, particularly those in North Norfolk.
As their blissfully happy life together wore on, their two treasured daughters married and
presented them both with four grandchildren, whom they so clearly adore.
Lorena was as much a community person as she was a family person. She could be relied
on always to be a calming influence whilst making teas at a fete or as Christmas Fair
which she always did with her trademark sunny smile.
For my part, I will remember Lorena fondly for two reasons. First was, if ever I called at
their home in Owls Green around Sunday lunch time, there was always a fabulous, mouth
watering smell of a Sunday roast pervading the kitchen and all her family surrounding her.
For me, and so many others, that wonderful, homely tradition seems like a thing of the
past. But not at the Scruby’s.
Secondly, was her humbleness. For some reason, she would always give an impression
that those she met who may have been well-spoken or might give off an aura of wealth,
achievement or success, were to be deferred to. The truth of it was that she was very much
their equal and of so much more value to people she knew, mindful of her impeccable
manners and propriety.
As I said in the Parish Newsletter last month, this village, to which she was dedicated, has
been crestfallen since her death. People are judged by how many good friends you have,
and perhaps, at the end, by how many who wish to pay their respects at your funeral.
There is no doubt whatsoever that Lorena was, by her family and friends, very much
loved.
I think the local phrase is “We’ve lost a good ‘un.”
Our sincere and heartfelt sympathy is extended to Geoffrey, Rachel, Stacey and the entire
family, and my prayers are that this stalwart community will be of practical support to
them all as they deal with this sad time in their lives.
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BRUNDISH VILLAGE HALL
See main notices and advertisements in this Newsletter for details
BRUNDISH TRAINING CENTRE: For all courses, it is important to book in advance.
Please ring 01728-627174 or email admin@brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk Thank you.

Venue

Course

Dates

Time

Brundish

Monday
Computer Club
Tuesday
Computer Club
Wednesday
Computer Club
iPad for
Improvers
iPad ImproversWorkshop
ditto

Alternate Monday mornings
Every Tuesday

1000 – 1200
hours
1000 – 1200

Every Wednesday

1000 – 1200

Monday

1300 - 1500

Aldeburgh

Tuesday
Computer Club

Third Thursday of each month (dates 1030 – 1230
may vary)
ditto
1330 - 1530
Every Tuesday fortnight

iPad Improvers- Second Thursday of each month
Workshop
ditto
ditto
Southwold Computer Club

Every Monday

1400 - 1600
1030 – 1230
1330 - 1530
1400 - 1600

ZUMBA: Eileen Torosian-Tinney. Text or telephone:
0781 385 4255 or email: Zumba-eileen@hotmail.co.uk
6 to 7 p.m. each school term Tuesday.
BRUNDISH COFFEE SHOP: Next date: Thursday, 3rd March. Please see p 12.
Sue Sharples. Telephone: 01728 628631.
CINEMA NIGHTS: Next date: Thursday, 10th March. Please see pages 7&12.
Priscilla Williamson. Telephone: 01379 388034.
BRUNDISH PARISH COUNCIL:
Parish Clerk, Dina Bedwell. Telephone: 01473 788510.
Next meeting: tba.
WINGFIELD AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB:
Next meeting: 7.30pm, Thursday, 31 March. Please see page 7.
Priscilla Williamson. Telephone: 01379 388034.
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Got a car needing a bit more than a jump start?
A restoration project you just can't get finished?
We specialise in reviving cars, trucks
and trailers back into use
at an affordable price.

Also
Land Rover Chassis Replacement and Rebuilds
Welding work and fabrication
Find us in Brundish

Tel: 07874 052137

VehiclesRevived.co.uk
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LET’S FORM A BAND !!!!
Any one interested, folly as it may be,
please contact
Alison Hosford 01379 384329
If you CAN: PLAY AN INSTRUMENT
OR SING
AND/ OR DANCE
AND WANT FUN,
LET’S DO IT !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Alison
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Mobile Library
The librarian has asked if we could make everyone aware
of this excellent local community facility.
The County Council’s Mobile Library stops monthly at Crown Corner, Brundish
Tuesdays from 11.00 to 11.20am.
For information please see:
www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/community-services/mobile-libraries/

Daniel Abbott
Garden maintenance
Grass and hedge cutting
Fencing
Painting sheds etc
And other gardening jobs
Tel. 01728 627807 or 0789 8308601
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STRICTLY! comes to Dennington Village
Hall!
Waltz to Strauss
Foxtrot to Sinatra
Tango
Jive
Cha cha
Rumba
New dance class strictly for absolute beginners.
Come along and have some fun!
Beginning Tuesday 30th October
Class 7-8pm
Practise and have a beer or two 8-9pm!!!
All at Dennington Village hall

£5 per person
For further info: Tel:- 07884267430 Lizinfiniteart@aol.com
Private lessons also available for adults and children
19

LESTER MAYES
Peasenhall

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE
Carpet & Fabric Protectors
applied
Moth Treatments available

01728 660186
Mobile: 07867 681571

THE GARDEN ROOM
at

FOALS GRANGE
WILBY
Bed and Breakfast
Located in idyllic countryside, we offer
accommodation in an annexe to our traditional period
cottage.
You will have private access, king size bed and en suite bathroom:
a sofa bed will sleep two children. The room is well equipped and has internet
access. We offer an extensive breakfast menu and seek to use local products.

To book contact Debbie GRIFFITHS on 07582 789782
or 01379 384873

Website; www.foalsgrange.co.uk
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Would You like to Update
Your Computer / iPad Skills?
Then why not come to a FREE taster session at one of our friendly
Computer Clubs held at Brundish Village Hall?
Sessions: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
10.00 am to 12.00 noon
For more information:
iPad

tel: 01728 627174

and

email: admin@brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk

Android sessions

Find our apple butter and apple juice at the
monthly Brundish coffee shop, or at
20 shops across Suffolk and beyond, plus
the monthly Snape Maltings Farmers Market
- first Saturday of each month, 9:30 till 1.00.
We're in need of a 20 ft shipping container,
old railway carriage, or shed for our Brundish
orchard. Please contact us!
www.applebuttercompany.co.uk
07985 411289
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House Sitting Services
Do you need someone reliable and trustworthy to look
after your home and pets while you are away on holiday?
Complete care of your house and animals.
Many years’ experience with dogs, cats, chicken, horses etc.
Be able to go away, knowing that your home is in safe hands.
Excellent references available.
Contact Louise Howie:
(M) 07920 047274
Email: louisehowie628@btinternet.com

.

a star!

Everyone

Your little one’s early years are magical
You are very welcome to visit, and see all that our school
and nursery have to offer including our special focus on music and drama
All lead nursery staff are fully qualified teachers
Our nursery is fully integrated with the rest of our warm and welcoming school
Places available for children aged 3 and 4
All are welcome to our 'Tea & Toys' Playgroup' for ages 0 to 5:
Thursdays 9 till 10:30 - come for some playtime and a cuppa!
Stradbroke Road, Wilby, IP21 5LR
(01379) 384708 admin@wilby.suffolk.sch.uk
www.wilbyprimary.org.uk
Everyone a Star!
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Bulk Haulage
Aggregate
Road Planings
Stock Feed
Railway Sleepers
Crossing Timbers

Bark Woodchip
All Aggregates & Topsoil
(Different Grades)
Grasscrete Blocks

Excavations
Muckaway
Dyke Cleaning
Roadway Construction

Malham Limestone
Rocks
Flints
Carrstone
Compost
Lump Chalk
For further information please contact:
Timothy Askew—Phone 01379 388156
Fax
01379 388109
Email: tim@tgaskew.co.uk
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST—NOW TRY THE BEST
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SPURLING & REMBLANCE
MOTOR ENGINEERS
MOT TEST CENTRE
*
Service and repairs to all cars, light commercial and 4x4's*
*Specialists in vehicle diagnostics*
*Free local collection and delivery * Courtesy car available*
*Prompt attention assured * Competitive rates*

(01379) 384689
Open 8:00 am -5:30pm Mon-Fri, 8:00am -12 noon Saturdays
Barley Hall, Laxfield Road, Stradbroke. IP21 5NQ
Located on the B1117 - 1¾ mile outside Stradbroke, towards Laxfield
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Come to Callendar’s for Quality and Professional Floristry
Traditional or Modern Designs
Bouquets - Hand-tieds - Arrangements
Wedding flowers - Funeral Tributes and all your floral requirements.
Flowers delivered Locally,
Countrywide or Internationally using the
Interflora Service
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THE

CROWN INN
BRUNDISH
Tel: 01728 628282
We would love to see you at the Crown. Why not come and
try our extensive menu cooked to order, with fresh local
produce and vegetables in season.
Or relax and have a snack in the bar with a drink.
Bar open Wed-Sat 12-2.30 and 6-11, Sun 12-4
Restaurant Wed-Sat 12-2 and 7-9, Sun 12-2
Fish and Chips served from 5-6.45 pm, Fridays only. Eat in only.
Bar open from 5 pm. Normal menu served from 7 pm.

Are you one of those people who hates standing there Ironing?
Do you find it boring?
Do you wish there was someone who would do this job for you?
Well now there is

ME

Yolanda Howard

I will do your ironing for you so you don’t have to!
I charge £7.50 per hour and don’t worry if you are unable to deliver it
I can collect it for an extra fee of £1.50 (depending on location)
(MUST BE WITHIN 8 MILES FROM STRADBROKE).
If you could do with my help then please feel free to contact me
On Tel: 07789 090110 or email: yumyo84@hotmail.com
I LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU
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Is your garden overover-run with Moles?
Do you have a wasp’s nest?
Are your paddocks overover-run with rabbits ?
All typical Pests controlled.
For ALL your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control.
No obligation – free survey/quotes.
Please call for a chat
01379 788865 / 07809 226109 / 07518 731106

www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk

Paul Smyth
01379 770433
07765 868180
paul.smyth@serious-it-ltd.com

We offer a friendly and professional local service
15 years experience in helping businesses of all sizes
(Sole Traders to FTSE 100)
Free, no obligation, initial consultation of your requirements

Prospect Farm
Laxfield Road
Stradbroke
Eye IP21 5JT

PC/Server Support, Networking (Wireless), Software/Hardware
upgrades
• Internet Access, Email/Exchange, Disaster Recovery, Remote Access
• Security (Firewalls), VPN, SQL Server, Project Management etc.
•
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Hair Logic
Street Farm, Laxfield Road, Stradbroke

Telephone: 01379 384560
Opening Times:
Mon Closed
Tuesday-Thursday 9am-5pm
Friday 9am-6pm
Saturday 8.30am-4pm
Beauty Therapy
Friday 9am-8pm
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BRUNDISH COAL

R G AMIES

6 Varieties of pre-packed coal
available at very competitive
prices
Minimum delivery = 5 bags

MANOR BARNS
THE STREET
BRUNDISH
WOODBRIDGE
SUFFOLK IP13 8BL
Phone: 01379 388162
Fax:
01379 384084

Producers of wide range of high
quality pork products from our
own home produced stock.
____________________________
COUNTRY
FOODS
BRUNDISH SUFFOLK

IAN AND SUE WHITEHEAD

Tel: 01379 384593
Email: ian@lanefarm.co.uk

Thanks to all those who supported
us in the past, but we can no longer
run our "Freezer 10% sale". For any
special requirements, though,
please do phone me and we will try
to help.
We will still be able to donate 10%
of any sale to Brundish Church

www.lanefarm.co.uk
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ACORN FOOT HEALTH

Annual advertising charges
are:

Roger C. Griffiths, BSc(Econ), Dip Soc
Sci, PGCE, MCFHP, MAFHP

£7.50 for an eighth of a page
£14 for a quarter page
£27.50 for a half page or
£55.00 for a full page
Contact Tim Gillingham
Tel: 01728 628269
The Woodlands, Brundish,
Woodbridge,
SUFFOLK IP13 8BH

FOOT HEALTH CONSULTANT
HOME VISITS, CARE HOMES and
PRIVATE CLINIC
Verruca treatments, Ingrown
toenails, Calluses, Fungal Infection,
Corns, Nail Cutting, Bunions and Foot
Care for Diabetics
Foot health checks and all nail
conditions.
For an appointment
Tel. 01379 384873 (Wilby)
Mob. 07724 073328
Email; griffithstwo@aol.com

brunbynewsletter@gmail.com
Cheques should be made
payable to
Brundish PCC

Please note that Invoices will be
submitted shortly

Some evening appointments available

Property Maintenance
All types of property
maintenance and
refurbishment undertaken

Kevin
01728 628607
07770530771

Just give me a ring,
I’ll see if I can help

LES RUTH
(Yaddy)
For all your carpentry needs
– plus painting, decorating and tiling.
Tel: 01379 384484
07900 287888
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All types of
house & garden
property maintenance undertaken

Phone home: ( 01728) 621341
Mobile: 07887925507
Email: marks-maintenance.weebly.com

Septic Tank Emptying
&
Domestic drains cleared.
Fast, friendly, reliable service.
(Environmental registered carrier)

Call Lenny: 07905
794221
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH
Rector Rev’d David Burrell (pages 2-5; 10-11) 01986 798136
Priest Rev’d Ron Orams
01986 798901
WILBY
Churchwardens: Mary Pipe 01728 723443
Rob Barber 01379 388040
Lay Elders:
Sheila Pipe 01728 723443
Fabric Officer:
PCC Secretary:

Mary Pipe

01728 723443

theparsnips@googlemail.com
ron.orams@btinternet.com

BRUNDISH
Margaret (Mig) Bacon
John Graham
David Mulrenan
Sandra Apps
Michael Spencer
Terry Lee (pages 10,11)
Gillian Self

01379 388808
01379 384444
01728 628063
01728 628607
01728 724590
07739 195944
01728 621577

VILLAGE DIRECTORIES
Community Police Officer - P.C. Kane Martin - 01986 835300
First Responders (Recruitment) - Maria Smith - 01379 388669
Neighbourhood Watch - Via any Parish Councillor
Oil Syndicate - Tim Gillingham - 01728 628752; Rix Petroleum - 0800 5424924

Wilby
Parish Council Chairman - Ian Williamson
Parish Council Secretary - Julie Collett - 01986 798258 (page 5)
Village Hall Chair - Mrs Alison Taylor - 01379 388112 (page 8)
Village Hall Bookings - Mrs Gwen Warne - 01728 638357 (pp 8-9)
Wilby School Headteacher - Mrs Philippa Coleman - 01379 384708 (page 6)
Wilby School Chair of Governors - Mrs Kim Palmer

Brundish
Parish Council Chairman - Anthony Bryant
Parish Council Secretary - Dina Bedwell - 01473 788510 (page 13)
Village Hall Chair - Jane Lee - 01728 628095
Village Hall Bookings - Sue Sharples - 01728 628631 (pages 12, 14)
Brundish Crown - Lesley and Maz Balshaw - 01728 628282 (pages 26)
Brundish Training Centre - Anne Banham - 01728 627174 (pages 14, 21)
Brundish Cinema Night Bookings - Priscilla Williamson - 01379 388034 (pages 7, 12)
Education Foundation - Gerald Western - 01379 388775
Chantry Singers - Elizabeth Hamilton - 01379 388437

Village Websites
Parish Newsletters can be viewed online on:
brundish.onesuffolk.net; or wilby.onesuffolk.net
Items for the April 2016 Newsletter to:Tim Gillingham at brunbynewsletter@gmail.com
by March18th, please.
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